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Submitted By: Danielle Manton, City Clerk 

Prepared By: Danielle Manton, City Clerk 

Report No.:  20-209(CRS)
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Recommendation(s) 

THAT Report 20-209(CRS) 2020 Ward 7 By-election update be received; 

THAT Council approve a budget of $235,000 for the Municipal By-election; 

AND THAT funding in the amount of $185,000 be transferred from the Election Reserve 
Fund.  

Executive Summary 

Purpose 

• The purpose of this report is to provide an update in regards to the Ward 7 By-
election which was postponed on March 17th 2020, in accordance with a
declaration of an emergency made by the City Clerk pursuant to Section 53 of
the Municipal Elections Act.

• The City Clerk has now determined to move ahead with the 2020 Ward 7 By-
election ( By-election) with caution and strict safety protocols in place with
September 26, October 2, October 3 being set as advance poll dates and
October 5, 2020 as voting day.

Key Findings 

• The emergency declared in accordance with section 53 of the Municipal
Elections Act (MEA) will not be lifted for the duration of the 2020 Ward 7 By-
election.
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• The By-election plan is being developed based on existing plans, Public Health 
directives and input from municipal partners to address pandemic planning, as 
well as necessary physical distancing protocols. 

Financial Implications 

• On November 19th 2020, Council was advised that an estimated budget of 
$100,000.00 was required to conduct the Ward 7 By-election. As a result of the 
global pandemic over the last 6 months has proven that until the pandemic is 
over the state of it is a day-by-day assessment.  The concern of a second wave 
impacting the public remains a priority from both a financial and safety 
perspective.   

• As a result of the postponement of the election due to COVID-19 any additional 
costs related to the support of the by-election will be funded through the funding 
received from the federal/provincial Safe Restart Agreement. Similarly, any 
additional Human Resources costs will be funded through the election reserve 
fund. 

• An example of the additional costs that are expected to impact the By-election 
budget are as follows: 

o Polling Location supplies related to directional signage and floor markings 
– $5-10,000 

o Printing and Postage for Voter Information Notices, Signage, Protect 
Yourself at the Poll Postcards, Secrecy Sleeves, Information Guides, By-
election forms, Voter List Printing - $8-10,000 

o Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Requirements for staff and electors 
and additional supplies to assist with one-time needs such as gloves, 
masks, face shields, hand sanitzer,  disposable bags, disinfectant spray - 
$10-5,000 

• The 2021 operating budget will require an increase to the contribution to the 
Election Reserve Fund to ensure funding is available for the costs of the next 
Municipal Election in 2022.   

Background 

On November 5th 2019, Council considered Report 19-297(CRS) - Council Vacancy and 
declared the office of the Ward 7 Councillor vacant as per By-law 19-218. Further, on 
November 19th 2019, Council considered Report 19-309(CRS) - Methods to Fill a 
Council Vacancy and elected to fill the vacancy of Ward 7 Councillor by way of By-
election as per Resolution 19-228.   



 

On December 17th 2019 staff brought forward By-law 19-181 which formally ratified 
Council’s motion directing that a By-election be used as the method to fill the Council 
vacancy. In addition, Council approved By-law 19-182 to permit staff to enter into an 
Agreement with Dominion Voting for the use of the optical scanning vote tabulators for 
the purpose of counting votes during the 2020 By-election.  
 
As of the close of nominations on December 18, 2019, the City Clerk certified 
nominations for 9 candidates in the Ward 7 By-election and on March 7, 2020 there 
were 139 electors that participated in the advanced vote held at City Hall. 
 
The following timeline was previously set for the 2020 Ward 7 By-election: 

• Nomination period commenced - December 18, 2019, occurred as scheduled 
• Nomination day - February 7, 2020, occurred as scheduled 
• Advance voting day - March 7, 2020, occurred as scheduled 
• City Clerk declared an Emergency under the MEA as of March 17, 2020 
• Voting day - March 23, 2020, postponed as a result of the declaration of 

emergency 
 
The following timeline is a revised timeline as a result of the emergency declaration and 
set by the City Clerk 
 

• New advanced vote dates for the 2020 Ward 7 By-election – September 26, 
2020, October 2, 2020, and October 3,2020 

• New voting day for the 2020 Ward 7 By-election - October 5, 2020 
• All dates outlined in candidate procedures related to candidate financials and 

otherwise were postponed as a result of the emergency declaration 
 

In the weeks leading up to the March 23rd 2020 Ward 7 By-election, the environment  
changed with the developing novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak and pandemic. 
The World Health Organization declared a global pandemic on March 11th 2020. The 
week following the advanced voting day, the City was notified that one of the polling 
locations was no longer available as a result of COVID-19.  

On March 16th 2020 the City of Cambridge and Regional Municipalities of Waterloo 
closed municipally-run cultural and recreational facilities (including arenas, pools, 
community centres, recreational centres and public libraries) and cancelled related 
recreation programs and activities in municipal facilities. All Standing Committee and 
Citizen Advisory Committee meetings were suspended. Council meetings moved to 
electronic participation only. 

On March 17th 2020 the provincial declaration of emergency was made requesting the 
entire Ontario population to maintain physical distance from one another and to remain 
isolated at home, as much as possible. These factors greatly impacted the next steps 



 

and on March 17th 2020 pursuant to Section 53 of the MEA, the City Clerk and Chief 
Electoral Officer declared an emergency and postponed the Cambridge Ward 7 By-
election. 

The decision to postpone the By-election impacted the Ward 7 electors, the Members of 
Cambridge Council and the candidates in the Ward 7 By-election as well as the staff 
organizing the By-election. Since the postponement staff have been focused on 
supporting Council, receiving evolving legislative updates and adapting as required, in 
addition to continuing to plan for the By-election. 

Most recently, all levels of government in Canada have implemented measures, 
including the temporary closures of businesses and institutions, and the cancellations 
and suspensions of events and programs involving large gatherings of people. 

Although the declared municipal emergency is still in effect at the writing of this report, 
staff is of the opinion that, with the gradual reopening of the City, it is possible to 
conduct a safe and democratic By-election in Ward 7 that complies with the MEA as 
well as the public health recommendations, as further described in this report. 

In response to COVID-19, staff is recommending that the Ward 7 By-election be 
conducted in the traditional manner with in-person voting. The electors will also have 
the option to use proxy voting or curbside voting as an additional option for voting rather 
than the traditional in-person voting at the polling station. Following Council’s receipt of 
this report, staff will be providing updated procedures and timelines to all candidates, a 
postcard for candidates to distribute to electors on how electors can protect themselves 
at the polls as well as provide electors who have not yet voted in the 2020 Ward 7 By-
electon with new Voter Information Notices and update the timelines for the By-election 
on the City’s website.  

Analysis 

Strategic Alignment 

PEOPLE To actively engage, inform and create opportunities for people to participate in 
community building – making Cambridge a better place to live, work, play and learn for 
all. 

Goal #2 - Governance and Leadership 

Objective 2.2  Communicate often and make sure messages are clear, timely and 
delivered in a variety of ways.  

The decision to fill the seat of the Ward 7 vacancy through a By-election with 26 
months remaining in the term ensures that electors have direct input into 
selecting the individual who will serve as their elected representative for more 



 

than half of the 2018-2022 Term of Council and Council can move ahead with it’s 
established and heavy legislative agenda.    

From a City operations perspective, running a  By-election is major undertaking 
that is led by the City Clerk, but supported by many City staff. At this point in time, 
and for the foreseeable future, the majority of these staff are presently focused on 
the COVID-19 emergency response, have been working remotely under unusual 
circumstances due to physical distancing and are in a return to work and service 
mode where their regular duties are not entirely predictable day to day as a result 
of the pandemic. Elections are, by their very nature, exercises in direct public 
engagement.  The City will ensure that ongoing communication occurs 
throughout the planning process of the By-election with electors, candidates, staff 
and Council to deliver a safe and inclusive By-election. 

 

Comments 

The Muncipal Elections Act, while generally prescriptive, does include provisions that 
would allow the City Clerk to amend the statutory timelines in the case of this (or any) 
emergency.  Specifically, the MEA provides that the City Clerk is responsible for the 
preparation and conduct of municipal elections. This includes preparing for the election 
and maintaining peace and order in connection with the election, in accordance with 
Section 11 of the MEA. More specifically, Subsection 11(2) of the MEA provides that the 
Clerk’s responsibility for conducting an election includes the following: 

Duties of Clerk 

a) preparing for the election; 
b) preparing for and conducting a recount in the election; 
c) maintaining peace and order in connection with the election; and 
d) in a regular election, preparing and submitting the report described in subsection 

12.1(2) [relating to the identification, removal and prevention of barriers that 
affect electors and candidates with disabilities]. 

 

Emergency Declaration and Maintenance of the Emergency 

The Muncipal Elections Act further provides that the City Clerk is responsible for the 
preparation and conduct of municipal elections. Section 12 of the MEA allows the City 
Clerk to provide for any matter or procedure that is not otherwise provided for in an Act 
or regulation, and that is, in the Clerk’s opinion, “necessary or desirable” for conducting 
the election as follows: 

 

 



 

Powers of Clerk 

12 (1) A Clerk who is responsible for conducting an election may provide 
for any matter or procedure that, 

(a) is not otherwise provided for in an Act or regulation; and 

(b) in the clerk’s opinion, is necessary or desirable for conducting the 
election. 

In addition, Section 53 of the MEA authorizes the City Clerk to declare an emergency 
when circumstances have arisen that are likely to prevent the election from being 
conducted in accordance with the MEA, and allows the City Clerk to make 
arrangements that she considers advisable for the conduct of the election, as follows: 

Clerk’s Powers re: Emergency 

Emergency 
53 (1) The clerk may declare an emergency if he or she is of the opinion 
that circumstances have arisen that are likely to prevent the election being 
conducted in accordance with this Act.  

Arrangements 
(2)  On declaring an emergency, the clerk shall make such arrangements 
as he or she considers advisable for the conduct of the election.  

Conflict 
(3)  The arrangements made by the clerk, if they are consistent with the 
principles of this Act, prevail over anything in this Act and the regulations 
made under it.  

Time 
(4)  The emergency continues until the clerk declares that it has ended.  

No review or setting aside 
(5)  If made in good faith, the clerk’s declaration of emergency and 
arrangements shall not be reviewed or set aside on account of 
unreasonableness or supposed unreasonableness. 

As detailed in section 53 it is understood that the City Clerk is responsible both for 
declaring and lifting the declaration of emergency under the MEA, it is per this 
distinction that the emergency declaration remain for the course of the 2020 Ward 7 By-
election due to the risk COVID-19 presents.  

As a result the City Clerk will not be lifting the emergency declaration for the By-
election. However, given the province is now in Phase 3 of re-opening the City Clerk 
has determined that staff may proceed with the planning of the 2020 Ward 7 By-election 
with all necessary safety precautions in place. 



 

Pandemic Planning 

Communication through the re-distribution of Voter Information Notices to all Ward 7 
electors who have have not already vote in the By-election will make it clear to electors 
about the safety protocols being taken for the Ward 7 By-election and will provide 
further information as to what is required if an elector tests positive for COVID-19.  

Positive-tested electors will be required to use proxy voting.  Electors who are self-
isolating due to symptoms or close contact, or who are awaiting COVID-19 test results 
will also be requested to use a proxy voting, or take advantage of curbside voting.  Due 
to the ongoing pandemic, proxy voting will be strongly encouraged.  

The City’s By-election pandemic strategy will rely heavily on increased communication 
to the public about voting options to ensure a safe and inclusive election process. The 
communication methods include but are not limited to detailed elector information 
published on the City’s website, Voter Information Notices, newspaper advertisements 
as well as increased use of social media. The goal in all communications will be to 
ensure that electors understand where/when/how to vote safest despite potential 
COVID-19 impacts.  

For electors who are immunocompromised, vulnerable, or uncomfortable voting indoors 
they will have the option to request curbside voting. In the case of curbside voting, 
electors will be able to fill out their ballot in their vehicle and drop their ballot in a 
curbside ballot box. These ballots will be fed into the optical scan tabulator at the polling 
location for counting at the close of the poll.  

Otherwise, electors will be able to cast their ballots in-person through the traditional 
method at the polling station located at City Hall. Increased signage will be used to help 
manage the flow of traffic inside and outside the polling station. 

Signage and stansions will assist staff in guiding electors with appropriate physical 
distancing protocols outside and inside of the polling station. Staff will complete active 
screening of electors in line to determine that electors are wearing masks and ensure 
electors are applying sanitizer prior to entering the polling station. 

Active screening will assist in ensuring that electors are not experiencing symptoms 
prior to entering the premises. No electors will be permitted without a mask and 
additional Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) will be provided to staff and electors if 
required.  

Staff will also be posted at the entry and exit points and monitor the number of electors 
in the polling station at all times and are mindful of physical distancing. 

Additional safety protocols Include: 

• Plexiglass barriers between each voting station that will be set up 2m apart 



 

• Sanitation stations at the entrance and exit 

• Pens for each elector to use and take home with them in order to minimize points 
of contact 

• One secrecy sleeve per ballot to be recycled after the vote and reduce touch 
points  

• Signage to manage traffic flow 

• stansions for line-ups inside and outside of City Hall 

• Additional staff for enhanced cleaning of the polling station. 

In addition, all City Hall staff that are not required to work the By-election will be 
required to work remotely on Friday, October 2nd and Monday, October 5th in order to 
reduce traffic in City Hall during one advance voting day on October 2, 2020 and on 
voting day on October 5, 2020. 

Advance voting dates will be: September 26th, October 2nd and 3rd, 2020 

Voting day will be October 5th, 2020 

Other Methods – Additional Considerations 

While planning for the 2020 Ward 7 By-election, other options and methods were 
considered to minimize person-to-person contact such as a vote by mail method and an 
internet voting approach. While it is recognized that the MEA states the By-election 
must be conducted in the same manner as the most recent regular election, the Clerk is 
also responsible to deliver an election in the most practicable manner.  
 
Given electors have the option of proxy voting and curbside voting in the Ward 7 By-
election, as well as the traditional method of in-person voting, and that on March 7th 
advance voting had taken place with 139 electors casting their votes, it was determined 
to proceed as planned and that changing the voting method for the Ward 7 By-election 
was not an option available for Cambridge in 2020.    
 
The City’s Technology Services staff are fully engaged in supporting the requirements 
of the By-election and the City Clerk cannot run the By-election by the current traditional 
in-person method without their support. 
 
In addition staff will be re-printing the Voter Information Notices to ensure all electors 
are aware of the three options available to them with the new dates for the Ward 7 By-
election. Any elector who previously voted in the advance vote on March 7, 2020 will 
have their votes counted towards the final tabulator results at the close of voting on 
October 5, 2020.  



 

 
Accessible By-Election Provisions 
 
Under both the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 and the Municipal 
Elections Act, 1996, the City Clerk is required to ensure that municipal elections are 
accessible to people with disabilities, including both electors and candidates. Staff will 
prepare a plan regarding the identification, removal and prevention of barriers that affect 
electors and candidates with disabilities and make the plan available to the public 
before voting day. This plan will highlight accessibility features available at the polling 
location and other available voting options available to electors such as accessible vote 
tabulators, curbside voting, and accessible voting tools including magnifying sheets, 
table heights and other considerations. 

Election Preparations in Other Jurisdictions  

Staff have been participating in a weekly By-Election working group with 
municipal election officials in four other Ontario municipalities as outlined below 
that are currently undertaking a By-election. 

Weekly meetings to discuss best practices relating to election preparations, pandemic 
planning, vendor relations, legislation, and elector safety and inclusion in response to 
COVID-19 are ongoing. These jurisdictions are subject to the same legislation as the 
City of Cambridge, being the MEA and the municipal emergency orders. Election 
officials in these jurisdictions are moving forward with their respective By-election plans 
in a similar manner to those presented in this report. More specifically, staff is adapting 
their “traditional” in-person voting processes to align with public health directives and 
protocols surrounding COVID-19.  
 
 Advance Vote Dates By-election Voting 

Day 
Town of Pelham 
 

September 3, 12 September 15 

City of Cambridge 
 
 

September 26, 
October 1,3 

October 5 

City of Windsor 
 
 

September 29, 30, 
October 1,3 

October 5 

City of Ottawa 
 

September 28, 29 October 5 

Richmond Hill October 14-19 October 19 
 
When reviewing the election process, the working group identified a number of 
challenges that needed to be addressed in order to mitigate the risks of COVID-19. 
Some of these challenges included developing plans to minimize the risks of large 
crowds and/or lineups forming at polling locations; adapting polling location layouts and 



 

processes to ensure physical distancing and establishing cleaning procedures and PPE 
requirements for electors and staff.  

On Friday, June 19, 2020, City Clerks from the City of Cambridge, the City of Ottawa, 
the Town of Pelham and the City of Windsor, sent a joint-letter, attached as Appendix A, 
to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing to inquire whether revised versions of 
the Ministry’s elections guides will be prepared to assist voters, candidates and third 
party advertisers given the new reality municipalities are facing when conducting by-
elections during the COVID-19 pandemic and the 2018-2022 Term of Council.  On 
Thursday July 19, 2020 the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing provided a 
response attached as Appendix B advising that the Ministry is currenly considering the 
request and suggestions to update materials further to highlight a municipal clerk’s 
authority when the clerk has declared an emergency.  

Advanced Voting Days: 

In consultation with the By-election working group including Pelham, Windsor, Ottawa, 
and Richmond Hill, the City of Cambridge Ward 7 By-election will hold 3 By-election 
advanced voting days prior to voting day. These additional 3 advance voting days will 
assist in increasing the physical distancing requirements, spread out the volume of 
electors expected for turnout in the By-election and provide electors with the additional 
opportunities to vote via proxy voting, curbside voting or in-person voting at the polling 
location. 

2020 Ward 7 By-election Voting Day: 

Following review of key election legislation and consulation with service providers, 
voting day for the 2020 Ward 7 By-election will be set for October 5th 2020. In addition, 
training as it relates to the use of PPE for election personnel and pandemic protocols 
will take place prior to voting day. Additional communications to electors and 
Candidates will also be facilitated within this timeframe through the City’s website, on 
the voter information notices, social media, and through candidates’ campaigns with a 
“Protect Yourself at the Polls” postcard which will be designed and made available in 
paper and electronic format through the City for distribution. Candidates may choose to 
utilize this tool for campaign purposes.  

On the advanced voting days as well as voting day all votes will be counted by optical 
scan vote tabulators. For in-person voting, once the elector has been through the 
necessary screening, they will be permitted access to the polling station vote area in a 
small groups to minimize contact.  

Existing Policy/By-Law 

By- law 19-181- to require a By-election to full the vacancy for the office of the City 
Councillor representing Ward 7 



 

By-law 19-182 – to enter into an Agreement with Dominion Voting for the use of the 
optical scanning vote tabulators for the purpose of counting votes at the 2020 By-
election 

Financial Impact 

There will be additional costs to complete the 2020 Ward 7 By-Election that are directly 
associated with the ongoing pandemic as the impacts are evolving and the current 
outlook is unpredictable.   Staff have forecasted for additional costs associated with the 
pandemic and are working to mitigate any and all risk associated with financial impacts, 
the safety of voters and the integrity of the By-election. On November 19th 2020, Council 
was advised that an estimated budget of $100,000.00 was required to conduct the Ward 
7 By-election. As a result of the postponement of the election due to COVID-19 any 
additional costs related to the support of the by-election will be funded through the 
funding received from the federal/provincial Safe Restart Agreement. Similarly, any 
additional Human Resources costs will be funded through the election reserve fund. 
The 2021 operating budget will require an increase to the contribution to the Election 
Reserve Fund to ensure funding is available for the costs of the next Municipal Election 
in 2022.       

Public Input 

The Ward 7 By-election will be advertised through the Cambridge Times, on the City’s 
website and through Social Media. In addition all Ward 7 electors who did not vote in 
the March 7th advance vote will receive a reprint of their Voter Information Notices, as 
the dates for the Ward 7 By-election have changed and to ensure all electors receive 
the various voting methods available. Candidates will receive communication from the 
City Clerk with this report, as well an updated Candidate Guide, updated procedures 
and all elector and candidate information on the City’s website will be updated as a 
result of these dates being set by the City Clerk. 

Internal/External Consultation 

Leading to the decision of declaring the emergency under section 53 of the MEA, the 
City Clerk consulted with the City Solicitor and External Legal, the local Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs, senior leadership, as well as several municipal partners. In addition, 
the City Clerk and staff consulted with Election Officials from Ottawa, Pelham, 
Richmond Hill and Windsor. 

Conclusion 

The decision to postpone the By-election on March 17, 2020 was made in the best 
interest of the Ward 7 community. Of upmost importance is the need to mitigate the 
spread of COVID-19 which is expected to continue to be present in the community 



 

during the fall of 2020. Staff will move forward with plans as a result of Council’s receipt 
of this report to implement arrangements that seek to maintain the integrity of the 
election process taking into consideration all precautionary measures for Ward 7 
candidates and electors in the 2020 Ward 7 By-election. 

Signature 

Division Approval 

 

Name: Danielle Manton  
Title: City Clerk 

Departmental Approval 

 

Name: Dave Bush 
Title: Deputy City Manager, Corporate Services 

City Manager Approval 

 

Name:David Calder 
Title: City Manager 

Attachments 

• Appendix A – By-election Correspondence to Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing 

• Appendix B- Ministry of Municipal Affairs Correspondence 



Office of the City Clerk 
Bureau du greffier municipal 

Office of the City Clerk  
City of Ottawa 
110 Laurier Avenue West 
Ottawa, ON K1P 1J1 
www.ottawa.ca   

Direct Line (613) 580-2424 Ext. 21215  
Fax (613) 560-2416 
Rick.OConnor@ottawa.ca 

Bureau du greffier municipal  
Ville d’Ottawa 
110, ave. Laurier ouest 
Ottawa (Ontario) K1P 1J1 
www.ottawa.ca  

Ligne directe  (613) 580-2424 poste 21215  
Télécopieur  613 560-2416   
Rick.OConnor@ottawa.ca 

17 June 2020 

The Honourable Steve Clark  
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
17th Floor 
777 Bay St. 
Toronto, ON M5G 2E5 

Dear Minister, 

RE: Updates to the Candidate, Voter and Third Party Election Guides 

We, the Clerks from the cities of Ottawa, Cambridge, Windsor and the Town of Pelham are 
writing to request information as it relates to your candidate, voter and third party guides that 
are produced with the purpose to provide information for the 2018 municipal council and 
school board elections. As such, these guides also apply to any by-elections that may be 
held during the 2018-2022 council and school board term. 

By way of background, we can inform you that on Tuesday, March 17, 2020, the City Clerk 
for the City of Cambridge, announced the postponement of the by-election taking place in 
Ward 7 to a future date to be set by Council. Also, on March 17, 2020, the City Clerk in 
Windsor, confirmed that the Ward 7 by-election, set to take place on Monday, April 27, 2020, 
was being postponed due to circumstances caused by COVID-19. At the time of writing this 
letter, new dates for voting events in Cambridge and Windsor are yet to be determined. 

As for by-elections in the City of Ottawa and Town of Pelham, both municipalities declared 
vacancies amid provincial and municipal declarations of emergency (Ottawa on March 25 
and Pelham on May 4). The Town of Pelham will be holding a by-election to fill the vacancy, 
with Voting Day on September 15, 2020. The City of Ottawa is also looking at a fall Voting 
Day, likely in October pending a decision on how to fill the vacancy by their Council. 

That said, the environment in which elections are delivered has been materially changed by 
the rapidly evolving COVID-19 global pandemic and the subsequent and ongoing 
emergency declarations of the provincial and municipal governments. While the 2018 Guides 
are not meant to replace provincial legislation, they do provide candidates, those wishing to 
register as third party advertisers, and voters with general information about the rules 

Appendix A

http://www.ottawa.ca/
mailto:Rick.OConnor@ottawa.ca
http://www.ottawa.ca/
mailto:Rick.OConnor@ottawa.ca


contained in the Municipal Elections Act, 1996 and other legislation and regulations. As each 
of our municipalities moves forward with our respective by-elections, we would like to know 
whether revised versions of the guides will be prepared to assist voters, candidates (more 
specifically as it relates to campaigning activities) and third parties given the new reality 
municipalities are facing when conducting by-elections in the 2018-2022 term. 

We look forward to your response on this matter and would be pleased to discuss it further in 
the immediate future. 

Regards, 

M. Rick O’Connor, CMO, LL.B.
City Clerk, City of Ottawa

Danielle Manton 
City Clerk, City of Cambridge 

cc:  Johnathan Lebi, Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
Allan Scott, Regional Director, Municipal Services Office Eastern Region, Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing 
Tanzeel Merchant, Director, Local Government Policy Branch, Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing 
David Colenbrander, Manager, Municipal Governance Policy Section, Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing 
Andy Koopmans, Executive Director, Association of Municipal Managers, Clerks and 
Treasurers of Ontario 
Nancy Bozzato, Town Clerk, Town of Pelham   
Valerie Critchley, City Clerk, City of Windsor  
Danielle Manton, City Clerk, City of Cambridge  

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.e-2Dlaws.gov.on.ca-252Fhtml-252Fstatutes-252Fenglish-252Felaws-5Fstatutes-5F96m32-5Fe.htm-26data-3D02-257C01-257CMichele.Rochette-2540ottawa.ca-257C5218ad2710834475aa4e08d812151b8a-257Cdfcc033ddf874c6ea1b88eaa73f1b72e-257C0-257C0-257C637279229148881654-26sdata-3DlKLm7QeEbk3TvvZSu6cGGJUI2Q2qelQpMc9ooCbV9ik-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3Dbd_3_Wi6wDlmHnKqRGbLBw%26r%3DmX8UG8ryuPEp-a3UdTq5jhe9e4BgaUSqmJmC5iWyRAs%26m%3DnzTsZjwEf_TjHGlO5M_sG0bUbMfNUdlcA3B6tuUx-r4%26s%3D6davyMhbecLNgXr0D6tZZZQGVTa0PD6bw8bItZJiCTw%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CMichele.Rochette%40ottawa.ca%7C4bec7236dc5f48dcba3b08d812546290%7Cdfcc033ddf874c6ea1b88eaa73f1b72e%7C0%7C0%7C637279500931824657&sdata=NZJyGoNsfz5FtRpOM7exTvN8lpiWeeVKMMNLeMPLWyk%3D&reserved=0


234-2020-2663

Rick O’Connor 
City Clerk 
City of Ottawa 
Rick.OConnnor@ottawa.ca 

Dear Rick O’Connor: 

Thank you for your correspondence on behalf of the clerks of Cambridge, Ottawa, 
Pelham and Windsor regarding updates to my ministry’s municipal election guides in 
light of the current COVID-19 outbreak and its effects on conducting by-elections.  

As you are aware, the Municipal Elections Act allows a clerk to declare an emergency 
and, having declared an emergency, to make such arrangements as they consider 
advisable for the conduct of the election. These arrangements prevail over the 
legislation and regulations, provided they are consistent with the principles of the Act. 

I have asked ministry staff to review the current municipal election guides and will 
consider your suggestion to update the materials to further highlight a municipal clerk’s 
authority when the clerk has declared an emergency. 

Staff at my ministry’s regional offices have and will continue to support you and your 
colleagues in your important work. I would recommend you continue to engage them on 
any further questions you may have. 

Once again, thank you for bringing the concerns of you and your colleagues to my 
attention. I appreciate your valuable feedback. Please accept my best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Clark 
Minister 

c. Nancy Bozzato, Town Clerk, Town of Pelham
Valerie Critchley, City Clerk, City of Windsor
Danielle Manton, City Clerk, City of Cambridge

Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs 
and Housing 

Office of the Minister 

777 Bay Street, 17th Floor 
Toronto ON   M7A 2J3 
Tel.: 416 585-7000  

Ministère des 
Affaires municipales 
et du Logement   

Bureau du ministre 

777, rue Bay, 17e étage 
Toronto ON   M7A 2J3 
Tél. : 416 585-7000 
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